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The Democratic Watchman.
YOUR OWN BABY.

Out ofall the little people
That you know,

Great folks' children, poor folks' babies,
High or low;

Mg or little, b)ondes, brunettes, •
Dark haired beauties, blue-eyed pets ,

0 . Or the ugliest of aborntions,
With pug noses for their,,portiona—
NIMOS pup for facial handler( ;

flair that curls like pound's of candles—
Out of all the little people

You can bring,

Nine miles round, from any steeple,
Ina ring—-

, Did you ever Nee a darling
Whom its "ma," like Ilutapur's starling,
Didn't Nay beat all creation

Into bits T

No, mo'ni—no, Kir—mine, or maator—
Never cam 6 such sad disaster
To maternal bosom tender—
No! one horrid doubt ruld send her

Into fits.

Don't you pity hire. Snivans ?

Don't yon feel for Mre..ltirons ?

Snivens'e baby ban rod hair.
Birens's squints, I do declare.

Did you ever?
But my baby—oh, the precious '
Ain't he perfectly del !clone ?

Papa's nose,'anti nusma's eyes ;
And so good , htmriarer—

Never, cries! , ,

This, and nothii more, my moral ;
(And with it who dare to quarrel ?)
Babies ere to woman given
By the special grace of heaven.

And that Slone ,

147 divine inter-1.816°n, •
To compel from her adanießion
That one perfect think there may be,

,41 baby ! II um ' what hairy
Wretch! her own.

—Erehtmgr.

Wn Mgt for the WATCHMAN
Drunkenness, and its, Evil Curses.

I=l

Drunkenness, expellt reason—drowns
memory—defaces beauty -- ~llminwhes
o(rength— inflames the blood—causes in-

ternal, eternal mid Incurable wounibo,—

to a « (tell to the scour.,, a devil to th e
soul, a thief to the pu 1,0 —the beggar's
companion, the nife's woe, all children's
sofrow—makes a strong man weak, and

oise Mall a fool. Ile iv lb Orve than
',env!, nll,l is 11self Murderer who 11l inks
to .11 rs good health, and robs himself
of his own._ lie 19 noese than a beast,
for no animal will designedly ilitOXlCllle
I,Belf, bid a drunkard swallows los li-
quor, well knowing rho condition to'
which It 8, 111 reduce hini, and that these'
Iratiglitv will rob lion of the use of his
reason, and render 111in worse than 3

beast Ity the effects of liquor his evil
pinsionB 811 ,1 tempers are freed trout
restraint, and while in a slate of intout-
canon he commits actions which n hen
sober 111, wulll,l 911,1 ,1 ,1er to (hunk of
Many all 1.111 dved-hay been done, many
It murder ham been Cllllllllllll9l, lien
hone wlta did Olean fliffiga were under
the influence of the demon',, weapon
Tremble then. If' drunkard, refleef
lon )011 111!114111 1/111 010 (1111 10 your al
ry ady ,eurched and inflamed twinge, re
member your heart broken wife, and
your innocent and hel eh ildi en,
remember that your ?Finney should ro to
their i+ariiiiirt, remember hint vim ire

uLoui to lily to C1,111,011

every mei Any crime to n Ii an Mil nit

tUri. nu longer ciao kcal can 111, It, )011,
.lind that, you luny ovvo.ko I ruin this state,

guilty 01 olltincem the Imo., of
your count y euflicmnt for girt),w doss
just vengeance upon your head, and
white to/tiering the juinpthritent uryuui
1.1,11 deed~, or retire? irrg sort the harm
done, perhaps to you, brut m end. shat
consolation can the romelohntnee of
your worve than beavity ment give
you' kil the erilneH Oil the earth do not
lietoroy 40 many 4/i the hilimin race, nor
alienate s., much poverty, its Jru Ilk-
entmin Ilut are there nut still stronger
arguments 'against drunkenne4s than
these, stir,ely there are, those already

I' frllt the body, and t tason forbids
them, but you Moe an 1011001001, a n eVdl

Milt drunketneso wilt assur-
edly destroy your soul, and enlist go you
to everlasting inmery Hear what the
word of Clod declares : wake yo drun-
kards,- and weep," Joel, 1 . "Who
hath we ? who bath sorrow who bath
contention who heft wounds without
C&1141.9 They that tarry long at the wine,
they that go to Hoek mixed wine Look
not thou upon the wine," at the last it
lilted' like a serpent and stingeoth like
an adder," ['rev XXIII, 29: 82 "We
unto theln that line up early iu the
morning, that they may follow strong
drink, that Continue until night, till Wine
inflame them, 'Vii unto them that are
mighty to drink wine. and men of
strength to mingle stroNg drink, !ma. Gth
21 . 22, "The works of the fly!' are
nianifest, which are These, unclean-
ness, sanders, dnutkenness, revelings,
and such like, of the which 1 tell you,
that they who to such thinlis, shall not
Inherit the kuolom of t7od " (Cal sth El.
21. These are awful declarations, and
they will certainly be fulfilled upon the
drunkard who cotfroues to delight 11l

drunkenness, cannot enjoy the love of
God, he will not be received into heaven,
Oh! think of these things, and while
there it yet time, pray lo tied to enable
you to forsake your cuts. - Remember
Clod hat wild in his word, "Let the
wicked forsake his way, nail the unrigh-
teous man his thoughts ; and let hint re-
turn unto the Lord, and he will have
mercy upon him, and to our (lout, for he
will abundantly pardon." Isaiah 56: 7.
''For God so loved the world, that lie
1 1143,0411510n1y begotten Son, that whoso-
ever belinveth on him should not perish,
but. have oVerlasting life. John ad ItS.
May these words be impressed on your
soul, and direct you to that refuge, where
alone is safely, to those paths which

.

alone lead to comfort in this world, and
lit,ippitioss in the nest.

[To ur. CONTINi
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1100FLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

The Great Remedios for ell Diseases eithe
LIVER, fiTOMACII„ OR DIGESTIVE

OIt(IANS

11fOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
lit composed of the pore jnient(nr, AB they

are medicinally termed, Ex tracta) of Roots,
Ilinhe, and Barks, malting a preparation,highly concentrated, and entirely free frontreleohobo atimt.rtur r of any kind.
• 1100FLANWS OERMAN TONIC,
le a combination of all the ingredients of
the !litters, with the purest quality of Sewn
Oros Rom, Orange, A., making one of the
most pleasant and agreeable remedies ever
offered to We public.

Those preferring a Medicine free from
Alcoholic admixture, will use.

lIQOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

1 nose Tenn have nq objection to tho com-
bination of the Bitters, as stated, 101 use.

lIOOFLANDI3 GERMAN TONIC
They are both equally good, and contain

the acme medicinal virtues, the choice be-
tween the two being a mere matter of taste,
the Tunic being the moat palatable.

The 'domicil-, from a variety 01 causes, an
Andlgontion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,
etc., is very apt to have its funotione derang-ed. The Liver, sympathising as closely as
it does with the Stomach, then becomes af-
fected, toe result of which is that* the pa-
tient suffers from several or morn of the fol-
lowing Ateetsee •

Constipation. Flatulence, Inward Piles
Fulnems of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the
Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn, Disgust for
Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Itructattnnir, I*.ktitg -m• Fluttering at

of the Stomaeh, Swimming of the
harried or Difficult Breathing, Flut-

tering the; Heart, Choking or Suffocating
Sensations when in a Lying Posture, Dim-
ness of Vision, Dote or Webs before the
Sight, Dull Pain in th Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and
Eyes, Pon in-the Side, Back. Cheat, Limbs,
etc., Sudden Flushes of [heart, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Elland lireat Depression of Spirits.

Thu sufferer from these dieeasee eboul
exercise the greatest caution in the selection
of a remedy tor his case, purchasing only
that which lie ie assured Iron his investiga-
tions nod inquiries possess true merit, is
ek Molly compounded, is free from injurious
ingredweetrand has established for itself a
reputation for the cure of these diseases.
In this connection we would s ubmit those
well known smoothes--
noortitNo's arR NAN BI TTERS,

AND
DERNTAN TONIC

I'RKPARED BY PR. r. M. JACKRoN,
I.IIILADICLPHIA, PA

Twenty. two yeeresines they waroarst in-
troduced into thin country from Germany,
during which tune they have undoubtedly
preformed more cures, and benefited suffer-
ing humanity to a greater extent, than any
other remedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectually cure Liver
Complainr, Jaundiee Dyspepsia, Chronic or
Nervous Debility, Chronic Diarrhoea. Dis-
ease of the kidneys, and all Diseases arising
from a Dii ,ordereil Liver, Stomach,or IDies.
tines

rwltti.rn
Itepulting from any Cause whatever

prostration iif the system, inoluved by Severe
labor, porn re, Fevers,tte

'there's no meihrine extant MI MO to these
Irenll,dlCl .1. 11 ',op, A tone and vigor
ro linti.irted to the hole -t - tem, the appetite

Htrengtheneit, toi.d so enjoyed, the
stoma, h d 'gest+ promptly, this blood no pert
lied, the complex 1.41 bo,lllCli ,101111,1 and
healthy, the yellow tinge '4 eradicated Irons
the eyes a bloom g iven to therhetlis,end
the week and censusins alit heviitnee a
strong and healthy tieing

PialS(/.5S Ir I r /V LIFE,
And feeling the hared of lime weigh.ng heuv-
ily upon thew, with aH lie sttlenilant
will find in the toe of then Better, or the
'how , an elixir that w,ll mold new lite into
their veins, restore to n measure the energy
and WIN). ol wore youthful days, build up
their ,diretiken fore., and glue health and
happin, to their remaining yearn.

NOT(' 'I.:
It i, at well-evtahhvhed tact that filly 11110

1,111 of the fvin3lo p.ortvol of our population
are seldom in the enjoyment of good health,
or, to their own ex prea•ein, "never feel
well." They are languid des onlivfall energy
cxt•enu•}r nervous, and have no appetite.

Tu th iv elan, of pertin. the Ha tier., or the
roe,, vim ended.

WEAK AND DELICATFCILDREN

Are made strong by lho use of either of
these remedies. They will cure every ease
of moor mon., without fail

Thousands of eertilie.stvs has o ismsiiinula-
ted in the hands of the 141111flet,r. limit spore
will allow of the 111/1,111,t1011 of but it few
Those, will be observed, are men of note
arid mil 1.111. 1/ standing that they must be lie
fieved.

Tr.`STI MoNA LS

lino. W. WOODWARD,
ChielJu.tte of thir Suprothe Court of Pa ,

erritee.
Philadelphia, Niareh 18, 1887

"I find 'lloofland's Warman Bitters' in a
.good tonic, uneful in ilineanos of tho digentivo
organn, and of great benetiOn canes of do—-

unil want of narvou4 snetion lit the
nyitain Yours, truly.

tiza, W. Woonwann."

lioN. J•MEB THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Court ofPenney lvania

Philadelphia, April 28 1868.
"I consider illoodand's Dorman Bitters

a valuable medicine in CRSO of attacks of
Indigehtfon or Pypepsia. I can certify this
from my experience of it. Youre,with respect
J*eeo Tut/menus,'
From Rev. Joseph 11. Kennard, D. D. Pas

tor of the Tent Baptist Chureh,Pliiladel
phis

CAUTION
Iloof ilerman Remedies arei,aounter.

.feited. See that the signature of C., M.
JACKSON 311 on the wrapper ofoach bottle.
All others Ltiro coun Lori° It.

Principal office and Manaftletory at -the
ilerinan Medlolne Store, No. 631 ARCH
l-dreet, Philadolphia, Pa. ti
' CHARI,6B M. EVANS, Proprietor,

Form6rly C. M. JACKSON k Co.

Plcl4l.E.S.
Ilooflanda (lerman Hillera, per bottle, $1 00

•'6half dozen, . 'OO
lloolland'm liftman Tonic, put up in quart

bottles $1 60 per bottle, ur a half dozen
for 7'60 .

565/"•llu net forget to °amain° well the
article you buy, order get the geoi/ie.

For side by Y. ItEEN, Druggist,
Dellefunte, l'a.

And by druggiAta generally.
March 28.-1388-,
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Mrp eoobEi Oroteritz

FIRE ! FIRE! ! FIRE I
NO 6 BUSH'S ARCADE

on I ligh Street Bellefonte, ie in'a blazo with
the mna,

BRILLIANT STCH:K A,p sDRINo AND
SUMMER GbODEI

ever opened inithat entebliehment

ZIMMERMAN JIRO'S, it CO.,

nave Just received from the Eastern Cities,
the following:

Pine Mail Black Rapp, and Plain Dream
Silke the anent Black Aipaccae; Brown,
Drab and Mottled Mohnire,

l'QkhWothe,

A Ipees 1.0titres,

and Detainers of all colors sod dirt cheap,

Nino Organdy,
,

Orientals,

French and Linen Lawne

Percale,

Chintzes,

Scotch,

French and Plain

Chambray (I inghems, &e., &c.
We would invite the special attention of the

L A D I ES

to lho fact that our ittnk of

WHITE (MODS, HOSIERY, GLOVER
AND NOTIONS

is nurpasned by none in town, embracing ov-
erythtng under those headn, ae well an every
new novelty that utakev ttn appearance in
the market. Our

11001' SKIRTS AND CORB6TB

cannot he excelled in ltyle, elegance, darn
batty and eheapaegt.

Our stock of :envy Cotton and domestic
Dry ti suds is full and cheap. It comprises
the 10,t II tvy rottonailes,

Jean.,
'I u•kings,

Denims,
Drills.

Bleached and
Unbleached Mee

line and Calicoes

of ail grad}, and of the very heQt tnakev

Wo hare Clothes, l'ansimere,
.taeonut,

Ready wade Cluthing,
11 oolen Lu,en and White Shirts,

Boots and Shoe,
all of which for style, elegance of finish and
cheapness, cannot be surpassed in the county

Isitue Hall it Co's. Pine Calfand heavy
Klp Iloots and :Moue fur pale, all warranted
to give patistaction and in case they Jail
to do so, they will be taken back and the
money retunded II any person doubts
this aseitrtnin, let him try it and be con-
vinced.

l'arpat.+, Cotton Carpet Chain,
Floor and Oil-Vloth,

Wood and Willow Ware,
Queens Ware

always for sale cheap

We always keep the beet

.GROiCHRIKS;

Dried and Canned Fruits, of all kinds and
of the finest dualities any marketcan afford.
Fish,

Provisions,
,E3alt,

• FlouliarlrFeed always tur sale

Every body is respectfully invited to
twine right along, make their purchases from
us and save their money.

Remember, a Dollar saved in buying is
better than a dollar worked for. We wish
it distinctly understood that we will not be

UNDERSOLD,
and will always be plowed to

8110 W OUR GOODS,

nhTtbor you buy or not

COUNTRY PRODUC.E. TAKEN AT TIU
HIGHEST PRICES IN EXCHANGE FOR

GOODS
• ,Remember the pine e.

NO. 6 fIUSIUS ARCADE:

Rlo,ertia»tentpL'

my:pm& LAZARUS f 111011111S,

OPTIbaNS & OCULISTS
ii.tItTVORDA CONN.,

nave, with a Vie,ir„Vo meet the inereatied do.
zpand for their' aelobrated PERFECTED
SPFCTACLEA, appointed

GEOROF W. PATTON,

WATCIIMAKIIIt AND JISWEI.V.R,

Bellefonte, Penns

As their Rolu Agent for this place. Theyhave taken care to give all needful instruc-
tions, and have confidence in the ability of
their agent to meet the requirements of all
ougtomers. An opportunity will be thus af-
forded, to procure, at all times SperfaelenUnequalled by any 'al their Strrnytheninyand Preeereiny Qualities.

Too much cannot be gold as to their SU-
PERIORITY over the ordinary glasses

•worn., There is
•

No Glimmering, Wavering of the 6t,.
Dizziness, or

other unpleasant sensation, but on the con-
trary, trorn the peculiar oonstruction of the
Lenses, they are

SOOTHING •nd PLEASANT,

Muting a feeling of relief lo the wearer, and
produrtng n rioar and' (4 anlinct ninon, t$ in
the natural healthy sight. They are theLord spectacles that

l'rererre n• oil Alois( 04, Nryhr '

And are the CHEAPEST bevintee the BEST_ger laTtiug YAA r rtAka_tuthout chango.
being neetwary.

CAUTION

Mr. George W.Patton, dealer in Walchem
Clocks, Jewelry, &c., in their ONLY Agent
appointed in this place.

WY. EMPLOY NO ristmchrte
1,3 34-Iy.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS

(.1141011.11k7 1). PIFER'S
Store in Brockerhoft Iton, next door to

Post Office,

Where a fresh supply of Fall and Winter
goods in miles*

VARIETIES,

have justbeen received. Consiating in part

FRENCH and IRISH POPLINS,
Poplin, Alpaca•,

Merinos,
Wool Delaines,•

Bleached and Unbleached Mumline,
Tickings,

Sheetings,
Prints of every Style and Price.

The celebrated

"HALL" BOOTS tr, SHOES,

(lent' and Boys Over-Coats

h'u its, Pants and Vests,

Under Clothing, Hats

end Caps Ladia Shawie

Furs and Sacks

Canned and Dried Fruits,

Cedar 111141

traceries—the

PYrups in hewn

oltOlr:,,D TO OH DLIt
el ire him a call before purchasing else-

where. The hrghent each price paid for
marketing of all kinds. Polite and atten-
ti re clerks always ready to wait on all,

1.3-38 I y
UI•;n t D.PIPER

THE LARGEST, CIIEAPEST k BRST

aSsortuient of Dry Goods, Groceries,

BOOTS c SHOES

Men and Youths Clothing

of extra good quality, for fall and winter

trado is to be had at

13-38-3m. t LOEB, MAY A LOEB

EYRE & LANDHLL

FOURTH. & ARCH BTB.. PIIILA
GOOD BLACK SILKb,‘

GOOD COLOSSI/ SILKS.
1888. ,

FALL GOODS °TIMING,
1A NC I( AND STAPLE.
Lyons Silks Velvets

New Style Shawls,
New Dress Goods,

Good Blankets,
Table Lianas,

Hbeetings and Shlrtinge,
Clothe and cnasimerea.
N B New Goode recolvod daily in large

lota for Jobbing. , 13-42-6t

riONRAD MEYER,
‘..) Invxgron AND bIxnuFACTORICIt OV TUC

CELEBRATED 'IRON FRAME PIANOS,
Witreroome, No. 722 Aroh St., Philadelphia,
Iles received the price Medal of the Verld's
Greet Exhibition, London, Eng. The
highest Prizes awarded when and where-
ever exhibited. I. ESTABLISEKD In23]

13-38 3m

DItIJUOISII3
Any druggist In the country will tell you,

if you take the trouble to enquire, that every
one that buys a bottle of Coe's Dyspepsia
Cure from them, speaks in the most unqual-
ified praise ol its great medical virtue.

COE'E DYSPEPSIA CURE
Will also be found Inraluab:e in al/ cases

of Diarrhina, Dyeentery, Collo, Hummer
Complaints, (I riping, and in fact every dis-
ordered condition of the etomaoh.

Sold bp•Druggietii in city or country emery
where at $1 per bottle, or by application to

THE C. O. CLARK CO.,
Bole Proprietors, New Haven, et.

14-31-ly

"Drugs auk Z)VC
('All!) TO THE LAMES !-

DR. DUPONC
OI.D EN DICA I. PLUS

EIMIZEZEM

Infallable in Correcting lirregulafities, re
moving Obstructions of the

Monthly Turns, from wheteversufe7ae,,iafsnoilatinysslwa
prevtntire

ONE PILL IS A DOSE,
Females peculiarly situated, or those sup-

posing themselves so, arc cautiontd against
using these Pills while in Omit condition,
lest they invite miscarriage, after which ad-
monition the Proprietor wormiest., respon
sibility, although their mildness would pre
vent any mischief to health ; otherwise the
Pills arerecommended as a

MOST INVALUABLE REMEDY
for the alleviation of those suffering from
any irregularities whatever, as well to to
prevent an increase of family when health
will not permit it; quieting the nerves and
bringing back the "rosy color of health" to
the cheek of the most delicate.

Full and explicit directions accompany
each'box. Price ber box ; 6 boxes, $5.

Sold in Bellefonte, Pa., by F. P. tiIIEEN,
Druggist, sole agent fox Bellefonte. La-
dies, by sending him $1 to the Bellefonte
Post office, can have the Pills sent (conti-
dentiallY) by mail to any part of the noun
try, free of Postage.

Sold by O. k. TOZER, Lock Haven; by
O. NI. 11AORNBUCK, Williamsport, and
by C. BROWN MILTON,AItoona, and by

S. D. HOWE, Sole Prop'r.,
New York.Vol in, no 45 ly

GREEN'S DRUG STORM.
Room No. 3, Brokerhon-Row.—

The undersigned respectrullyannounces that
he bas removed his well known

• OMNI .4 CHEMICAL STORE.
to the new room (No. 3) under BrokerholFs
hotels which he has Cited up for that pur-
poseand having largely incronaed rti stoeY
'snow prepared to furnish his customers
with pure
1)1111(18, CHEMICALS,

PATENT MEDICINES.
PURE WINES A LIQUORS

for medicinal use, DYE EITUFFS, with al-
most every article to ho found in an es-

tablishment of this kind, such as
Horse and Cottle Powder, Coal

Oil, Alcohol, Linseed Oil,
Olniiii,Paints, Putty, '

Sponges. Also the
. largest and

beet collection of
PERFUMER V AND TOILET SOAPS
osier brought to this place. Tobacco and
cigars of the meet approved brands, C4lll-
-on hand. Ile would call the atten-
tion of the public to his stock of notions,
consisting or
Hair. Tooth, Nail, Flesh and Mat Brush's

Cutlery, Pipes, Drinking Cups, Chess
and Backgammon boards, Chess

Men Dominoes, Ac. A.c,
Also, a large variety of

TOYS FOR CHILDREN
Prittirulasx'attu•ntion givan to preparing

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS and
FAMILY RECIPES.

Hating hail more than twelve years ex-
perience in the business, he feels, confident
he can render 'satisfaction to all who favor
him with their patronage.

FRANK 1' (IREEN, Druot.(,
Feb. 9 1869 If Room. No 3 Brok. Row

/ S S
!hap,

1:0111. 1614w.
lillsyn To re- Reny*

Mug, .tore gray //,,,T,
//togs hair to its ortg

//top, ;nal rotor. Er. LI It or
Poop, Ate Dm-tartar and limo.np,op, from the humor. hod,.

It' lord,
/Cir/4 arid present

ItALD-
V/ P. 1:11.y

PA“I. is ua
fIINI,S.

Allltittielrl to the Mirada
or the age'

firtly headed People haie the if bielin rep-

t 4.4 by it to the thie1,,1t0rt,.,,,,, 170gr0l (reit-
mt, of youth arid are happy

Young people, with by!, or I,i!
Ilair, hate there unfashionable color,
eliangail to a beautiful auburn, and rapier.'

People Who, heal+ urn erect with
Dandruf and /Juniors, u,o it, arid ha.ve clean
coati. and clear and healthy realer'

Bold-1L nd,d 1 el, rm.) hale thur l'ololllU-
ing lock n tightened, and the hare rpoii cov-
ered with a ',oxen:int gtoeth ot Ham, and
tilince for Joy'

'Young lientelottn u.e it beceo•e it pi rich-
ly perluined '

young Ladie4 use it be, once it ki eps thet-
lleir in plane'

Everybody lowa arid o ill U4O it, because
it ir the rboi,,,t and lie it article in the mar-
ket'

Call for Vegctable Ambrosia, end
for y o ur orrn pleasure and comfort iln not be
put off with anything else to be Just
as good "

f/eivare of eounlerfeita And injurious
imitations whieli flood, the

For Sale by Draggi•is genera!, PRIV!'
00 per Itorri.x. E. M. TUBBS

Proprietors, Teterboro, N. 11.
(lerinantown, Colurnbilk Co , N. V.

Mrsan• F. M. T. nes h CO. (lents My
hair and whiskers were at lewd one half gray
when Iwas induced to try "Ring's Vega.

table Ambrosia, and after using it three
weeks, my hair and whiskers were restored
to their natural color ; it also eradicates all
dandruff from the 'mall), and I noneider it
unequalled as a hair dressing, keeping the
hair soft and silky and does not color the
akin or slain clothing. It will do all you
claim for it. W. TOMPKINS. DIM Le
Borneo rk Co., 21 Park Row, Now York

locale Agents. For sale by Illctiirk
Cleaver, Philipeburg ; F. I'. (Been, Belle•
font°. F. S. Wilson, Bellefonte, and by

Dfuggnits generally. 12-46-17

A LECTURE TO YOUNU MEN.
Just Publirhed, In a Sealed Re.

velope Price Aux mt.'. A Lecture, on the
Nature, Treatment and Radioed Cure of
Spermatorrloca or Seminal Weakness, In'
voluntary Enikaions, Sexual Debility, and,
"{inpediatents to Marriage generally; Ner-
vousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Medical and Physical Incapacity resulting
from Self Abuse, Ar.—lly ROBERT J.
CULVERW ELL, M. D., Author of the
•'Ureen Book," &e,

The world-renowned author, in the ad-
mirable Lecture, clearly proves from hisown
experience that the awful consequences of
Self-Abuse -may be, effectually removed
without medicine, and without dangerous
surgical operations, bougies, instruments,
rings, or coidials, pointi, g out a mode of
cure at once certain and effectual, by Which
every suffer, no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately
and radically. THIS LECTURE WILL
PROVE BOON TO THOUSANDS AND
THUSANDS,

Sent under seal,'in a plain envelope, to
any , address, postimici, on receipt of SIX
cents, or two poet stamps., Also, Dr. Cul-
veiwelPs 'Marrisige Uuido," price 25 cents.
Address,the Publishers,
13,-28-4 CHAfitJ.- C. KLINE Is CO.,

127 Bowery, N.,Y., Poet-Office Box 4,586
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COE'S COUGH BALSAM!

'I hie long tried and ropular Remedy is
again called to the attention of the public.
As often as the ye;r rolls around, the pro.
priotors annually make their bow to the
people, and remind them thrt amongst the
many things required for the health, corn-
fort and sustenance of the fanAly through
the long and tedious month of winter Coe's
Cough Balsam should not he forgotten. For
years it has been a household medicine—and
mothers anxious for the safety of theireitild-
ren, and all who suffer for any disease of
the throat, chest and lunge,cannot afford to
do without it. In addition to the ordinary
for once so long in the market, we now fur-
nish our mamoth family size bottles, which
will, in common with the other eizes, be
found at all Drug Stores.

FOR CROUP,
The Balsam will be found invaluable,.and

may always be relied upon in the most ex-
treme cases.

WHOOPING COUGH
The testimony of all who have used it for

this terrible d lessee during the last ten years,
is, that It invariably relieves and cures it.

'SORE THROAT.
Keep your throat wet with the Relearn—-

taking litt ,e aril often—and you will very
soon hind tetief.

HARD COLDS AND cotrans

Yield at once t, a steady use of this great
remedy. It will succeed in giving relief
where all other retnedieslave

SORENESS OF THE THROAT, CHEST
AND MINDS

Do n4.4 delay procuring and imtnediately
taking foes Cough Balsam, when troubled
with any of the above named difficulties,
They are all premonitory. symptoms'UfCon-
sumption, and if not arrested, will sooner or
later sweep youilway into the valley of shad-
ows from wit IA none oan ever turn.

IN cONSUNII4TION,
litany a mire-worn sufferer hay found relief
and to-day rejoices that her life has been
made easy and prolonged by the use of
Coe', Cough Baleen,

IN NIIORT,

The peopie know the article. and it needs no
comment-11-Loin us. It is for Nile by every
Druggist anti Dealer in Medicines in the
United States.

C. (1. CLARK CO.,

pole Proprietors, Now, Ilavoti, et-

READ' READ" READ"'

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE,

II:=

World's Great..itoluedy

(70E'S 1)I"t••41'E1'RIA CURE

This prepuration is pronounced s-
',elates as the only known reniedyN'tliat will
surely cure that aggras ating and fatal mat
ady. For years It swept on Its fearful
carrying before it to an untimely grata, its
millions of sufferers.

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CrICI HAS !'U I/!,

TO Tile RESCTE
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Are as purely cured by tbk potent remedy,
lie the patient takes it. Although but five
years before the people, what is the terthet
of the tuanees 1 Hear what Teeter Sexton,
of Milwaukee, says

MILWAI KRN, 24,156 s
Messrv, C• G. CLARK A.(.0,,A,( .o •,An r !Loren Conti

Both myself and wife have used Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure, and it has pros ad Perfectly
satisfactory as a reinsAy. 4 have NO hesi-
tation in saying that WO have revels ed great
benefit from Its ■se

Very reTeetfully,
hEs r E XT0 N

A GREAT BLESSING
From 110V. L. Avon, Loraine Co 0

MeNEM SRTOIIIO A. ARMSTRONG,
Druggodo, Viet, law), 0.

gives me great pleasure to
state that my wife has derived great benefit
from thentA of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. She
has been Jar a number of years greatly
troubled with Dyspepsia, socompanied with
violent paroxysms of constipation, which so
prostrated her that alio was all the whit,
for months, unable to do any thing. She
took, at your instance, Coe's Dyspepsia Cure
and has derived Groat benefit from it, and
is now comparatively well. She regards
this medicine u a great blessing.

Truly yours,
Jae 131h, 1868 L, F. W A 11.11„

CLEROYMEN,
The Rev. Isaac Aiken, of Allegheny, tes-

tifies that it has cured bim after all other
remedies has failed.


